Avatar in Distress

Asami: “Avatar Korra, you know that Sato industries has been contracted by the republic city government to build a new high security prison to contain dangerous and unstable benders”.

Korra: “Yes Asami, Chief  Lin Beifong did mention something like that. It was after the leaders of the triple threat triad broke out of the last one. A water bender was able to break the wall open due to the lead pipes running through it, then the escape snowballed from there”.

Asami “Well Korra that's why I called you over to my workshop”. 

Korra: “Oh that's disappointing, I thought you might have had a different reason to invite me over, this workshops very secluded and very secure hidden three floors underground”.

Asami: “I cant have any of my designs stolen, and I need peace and quiet to thing. Now I need someone to test the prototype containment harness and cell. Korra your the first person I thought of, when It comes to hot headed dangerous and unstable elemental benders. Who need to be restrained for there own good as tightly as possible, and if I use you I can make sure that it will stop any type of bender”.

Korra: “Ha ha very funny, well I suppose I can accommodate you, but isn't it a bit unlikely that you can keep the avatar contained? Maybe you were looking for an excuse to get your hands on me”?

Asami: “I thought that you would be up for it. I have designed a cell that should hold a fire bender earth bender water bender or an air bender, it should isolate the prisoner from any and all elements that they could use to escape, and any other possible more mundane method that they could use regardless of there bending abilities”. 

Korra: “Ok I am game to give it a go, even if its to send you back to the drawing board and teach you a little lesson, there are quite a few lessons we could be teaching each other, especially in hear where its so private and isolated”.

Asami: “Your a little too confident of yourself Korra, Im going to enjoy this”.

Korra “remember I can metal bend and Mako recently taught me a lightning technique that's like an arch welder, so I am hot stuff”.

Asami: “This will cool you down, it is the new cell, but before I put you in it I need you to strip, prisoners get a special new uniform to help keep them firmly in line”.

Korra: “You just want an excuse to see me naked, that cell is really tiny the two of us could just fit in there huddled up together, Ok, I suppose I can do it, for the purpose of proving that this cell can't hold me, do you have somewhere for me to change”?

Asami: “Prisoners would not get any privacy, now strip Korra you can put your clothing in that lock box. It will be part of the procedure to isolate an elemental bender from anything they can use”.

Korra “ok ok, I'm just going to put my stuff in the box on this work bench. Now what's first, other than enjoying the view”.

Asami: “I will admit Korra the view is not bad, well I lock away this box in case you had anything to use. Now hold out you hands, these mittens go over you hands and up to your armpits, they just take a bit of effort to get them on so just wiggle and push a bit. Now just the clasp around your wrist and its on, I just use this screw tool to tighten the mitten sleeves up, let me just get a bit closer to you”.

Korra “I can't feel my fingers, the mittens are so tight and they seem to be filled with some sort of rubber that's almost liquid but its setting around my fingers. Its weird my arms feel limp, you might be onto something. That's it there are studs inside the sleeves pushing into my arms. Its the same places as a chi blocker's martial technique. Dam I might have been mistaken about getting out, I'm helpless in your arms”.

Asami: “My those lips are quite inviting, but that's only half of the first layer, these new boots do the same thing for your legs, sit down on the stool and hold your right foot out”.

Korra “Kiss me first, Um ok its just as tight as the other one, my toes seem to be held in place with more of that rubber stuff. I cant flex my foot or ankle at all, its very very tight, its like I'm stuck on my tip toes, if I tried to stand up I would fall into your arms”.

Asami: “Your not going anywhere, now I just need to tighten the cuffs on these full length boots and you get the general idea. They do make your legs look very sexy and you very helpless. You can barely move your legs. Let alone kick or walk, I think you would have trouble crawling on your knees like this, do you want to crawl over to me”?

Korra: “Maybe, it hurts a bit, you might be right I can barely struggle. The studs push into my legs using the same chi blocking points. I can't use my arms and my legs for elemental bending. I can't stand in the boots and I cant move anything with the mittens on. Its like fighting against myself to even raise a hand. I guess I underestimated you, this is going to be a lot harder to get out of than I thought, I guess I'm at your mercy, what could you possible do to me with my naked helpless body”.

Asami: “Keep wrapping you even tighter you seem to be enjoying it so far, now that's not even the entire system, not even the start. Now to show you the next layer, of the restraint system that your going to be fighting against for a very long time. Well its not really a fight as you cant win, you have lost before its even really started. Though on some level I don't think you want to fight me Korra, you just want to submit meekly”.

Korra: “Keep wrapping me up in these little presents and we might see. That's a weird looking jacket, is it meant to be a straight jacket why is there no crotch strap, and why is the front panel exposed, what do you want me to do while Im so helpless and your so close”?

Asami: “Let me taste those lips, My my just step into the loops, well hold your feet out. It doesn't need a crotch strap, these secure the bottom of it instead. They go up your legs and around your thighs, good girl Korra, you like it nice and tight. Now hold out your arms for the main jacket sleeves, we need to do certain medical checks, so there needs to be a bit of a gap at the front”.

Korra: “if you say so I think you just want to squeeze my helpless body and take advantage of me, you can squeeze a bit tighter if you like. Ok this is still a straight jacket of some sort right”?

Asami: “That was what I based in on to begin with, this is far worse or far better depending on your point of view. Now the back laces up like a corset, well more like an industrial vice, I have to use this key to wind the mechanism up fully. Then I link these straps and gears together backwards and forwards getting the mechanism ready like a well oiled machine, what do you think Korra, Korra your zoning out”?

Korra: “Yes effective, if I can't breath its much harder to resist, and I don't think I could get out of this at the moment, I cant get away from you. There are more studs pushing into the chi points in my body. The collar on this thing is so tight I can barely move my head, in fact if I try its like it has a coiled spring pulling my head back in place, I couldn't resist if you kept kissing me some more. I would have a hard time getting off this stool even, the tightness of the thigh bands is practically paralysing”.

Asami: “Your lips are adorable, Now let me just move your arms behind your back. relax don't struggle or you will make the inevitable even more painful, though you seem to like it rough you were moaning there. The mittens clip to the back of the posture collar making it all very snug. This loop goes around your wrists. Then this double mitten laces shut over both of the ends of the sleeves. Your hands are isolated in three layers of restraint. Then a little tug to get it a bit higher up your back and I link this strap with the other mechanism, what do you think”?

Korra: “Dam it Asami, I'm nearly helpless like this, and I have to admit more than a little turned on, not that I can do much about it. I can see more straps dangling about so I suppose you have worse in store for me, are you afraid I might escape from your arms? Are those some sort of extra leg restraints? How long are you going to keep me helpless, my week end happens to be free”?

Asami: “Oh yes Korra on both accounts, and I am not sure how long this trial will last, how long do you want it to last, I could clear a week. Now I tug this strap to get your wrists up even further, high enough so that this strap goes over your elbows drawing them together. Then this strap pulls  your shoulders back a bit further, then this strap links the upper and lower sets of straps drawing them all in tight. Pulling your arms in even tighter to your back, this is called a reverse prayer jacket. Isn't it strict, now your arms are not fully touching but when I link this strap to the rest the pressure will keep going until they are all the way there. eventually you will feel the bones in your elbows pressed together, you seem so worked up but can you do anything about it yourself”?.

Korra “Yes its strict, and you have to be kidding about making it tighter, dam it how the hell am I going to get out of it, more importantly your right I can't reach anything to alleviate my situation, I have to rely on you entirely”.

Asami:“your not meant to get out of it, Well now its not quite finished, let me just get the lace up cover over your arms the final layer finished it makes everything just that little bit tighter. I feed these laces into the mechanism so that the sheath gets pulled tighter as well as the retaining web of straps. Now let me just adjust these straps there you go, you seem to be even more turned on would you like my hot lips running all over your body while you struggle helplessly for release tantalising you teasing you”. 

Korra “dam this is cruel, my arms are going numb. Its not everything yet is it? Please don't stop your fingers are magic”?

Asami:“Now I am going to help you kneel on the floor, I am going to apply these leg sheaths over your folded limb to make sure that you cant even crawl away, not that you seem to want to. There is more lacing and straps and another mechanism need to be wound up to make sure the self tightening ratchet is working properly. Oh yes one further thing these straps run from your ankles to the thigh straps on the boots forcing you into a kneeling position the sheaths are not fully done up. Have a go at trying to escape maybe even try to rub your legs together”.

Korra: “Ok, this is really tight Asami, let me just try to pull my legs”. Click ,click. whir “dam it as soon as I tried to move my legs the binder got tighter my legs are looked up ankle to thigh as solid as a rock. With the way I am strapped to the jacket I cant get any purchase I cant close them. I suppose I might try my arms”. Click click. Whir “dam same thing, its much tighter now, my elbows are closer together, maybe if I shift around”, click, “the jacket gets tighter every time I move, its like a corset, those chi blocking studs get driven in harder the more I struggle”. Click, whir “and the dam collar is getting tighter, ok this thing is good, its proven you could let me out, or you could grant me release in another way”?

Asami:“Ok your in my hands but don't be silly, we have only started the trial run Korra. Its working as intended, of course this is a very mild setting compared to what it can do. The more you struggle the tighter its going to get after a few days its going to get really tight so tight you wont be able to move, your waist will be nineteen inches your arms will have practically disappeared. It will be so tight and your legs will be reduced to jelly, of course I bet I can make you squirm and the more I edge you the tighter your restraints get and the more desperate you will be for my touch, you want it don't you”.

Korra: “Please let me come Asami, the restraint works perfectly fine, its perfect you don't need to make it any tighter just stop teasing me, please let me come now. You can make the restraints tighter you can do whatever you want, please just let me have some satisfaction, I could always return the favour”.

Asami: “Nonsense Korra, we need to do a full testing run for a few weeks on the restraints and you a few weeks of merciless stimulation holding you on edge, that will give me so much pleasure. I can see in your eyes in your blushing cheeks you want it two. Now hold your mouth open as a symbol of your submission that you accept my complete domination. Good girl, now to get this cute ring gag in place, good girl, you don't want to struggle, because if you do the trap your locked in will snap that bit tighter”.

Korra “Thank you ..Mistmmmppphhh”!

Asami: “There you go, its so very tight you wont be able to get it out. The ring is coated with rubber its just small enough not to dislocate your jaw. You won't be doing any fancy techniques with your body, but you might get the chance to put your tongue to use. If I decide you have earned the privilege, if your good enough I might change my mind and let you cum. The straps really frame your face in an erotic way. that tight wide leather strap cutting into your cheeks under your chin. the bridge strap going over your nose it distorts your entire face and makes you so helplessly adorable, are you blushing Korra, you want me to kiss you”?.

Korra: enthusiastic squeal “mmmmppphhh”!

Asami: You like being held tight like that don't you Korra, was that a nod, you want me to keep binding you don't you, your embarrassed. This is turning you on even more is-ant it your nipples your soft lips you want my hands to never let you go. Your trying to beg with your eyes. Admit it to yourself this is the only way you want me to have you. Yes good I can see the total surrender in your eyes, I can accommodate you, let me just discard a few layers of clothing”.

Asami: “Doesn't that feel good my naked body pressed against yours, now that you admit to me and to your self that you want it. Now for the blindfold. The blindfold is heavily padded so its nice and comfortable for long term wear. Imagine being kissed helpless blindfolded barely able to twitch from the stringency of your bondage”.

Korra: “mmmmmmpphh”!

Asami: “I knew you wanted this, now I will continue to bind and torment you. Now for the the rubber hood its so tight I can see every detail of your face. Every line and crevice, those tubes up your nose might be a bit uncomfortable but they limit your ability to interact with your environment. The more you are isolated the less you can do, the more dependent on me you are. Not that you could do much, you want me to kiss you again good girl, you want more let me just get you to the edge”.

Korra: enthusiastic squeal “mmmmppphhh”

Asami: My you are getting more passionate, now for the the leather hood. Its very tight and these straps and laces go into the main mechanism, as the jacket gets tighter so dose the hood. While your down there lets give your tongue a little trial, now just lick away deep like the nice submissive little masochist I know that you truly are. Good girl good girl, oh yes oh yes oh yes, yes yes yes oh that was good, now to keep teasing and edging you in return”.

Korra: frustrated squeal “mmmmppphhh”!!!

Asami: “I guess we filially found something that your big mouth was good for. Now to fill it up with this rubber stuffing gag. Just relax its going in, I said relax easy just a little to go just swallow it just a few more inches its hollow so you can breath. You just need to swallow the rest, just a little more of the rubber gag, just a bit further. I guess I need to give it a little push of encouragement, I just need to give it a firm push with both thumbs. There you swallowed the entire thing. It locks in place on the hood there is no for you to remove it and I can force feed you with it. I'm just winding up the mechanism, now every time you move a around or make a bit of noise the gag gets bigger and bigger and bigger, your going to be very quiet and vert well behaved.



